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by a coalition of America’s 
leading conservation, sports-
men’s and hunting organiza-
tions has found that removal 
of Sunday hunting restrictions 
would result in an estimated 
8,190 new Pennsylvania jobs. 
The report also notes that these 
jobs would pay more than $245 
million in wages and contribute 
approximately $765 million in 
additional economic activity to 
the state.

If you live in the keystone 
state and care about protect-
ing and preserving the future 
of our hunting traditions, then 
it’s important that you contact 
your elected state officials and 
urge them to support HB 1760, 
which would repeal the old 
blue law still on the books that 
bans Sunday hunting.
Microstamping Threat in 

Massachusetts
ANTI-GUN BILL TO BE 

HEARD IN COMMITTEE . 
. . Once again politicians in 
Boston are more concerned 
about burdening law-abiding 
gun owners and retailers and 
forcing the closure of major 
Massachusetts manufactur-
ers rather than focusing on 
economic problems facing 
the state. State Sen. Anthony 
Petruccelli’s microstamping 
legislation (S.835) will be heard 
in the Joint Judiciary Commit-
tee this Wednesday at 1 p.m. in 
Room A-1. Microstamping is a 
patented, sole-sourced concept 
that independent studies have 
proven to be flawed and easily 
defeated by criminals. Smith 
and Wesson, Kahr Arms and 

Savage Arms and their nearly 
2,000 jobs would be impacted 
by this legislation. The compa-
nies would most likely have to 
abandon the state. The firearms 
industry in Massachusetts con-
tributes more than $1.1 billion 
dollars in economic activity 
yearly. NSSF encourages every-
one in Massachusetts to contact 
members of the Joint Judiciary 
Committee to express opposi-
tion to this legislation.

Victory in Fight to 
Preserve Traditional 

Ammunition
Efforts to protect the rights 

of sportsmen and gun owners 
to use the ammunition of their 
choice received a significant 
boost last week when a fed-
eral judge dismissed part of a 
Center for Biological Diversity 
(CBD) lawsuit. The CBD suit 
challenged the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s (EPA) 
denial of a petition to ban tra-
ditional ammunition and lead 
fishing tackle under the Toxic 
Substances Control Act of 1976 
(TSCA). The court ruled it does 
not have jurisdiction over EPA’s 
refusal to regulate traditional 
ammunition because the com-
plaint was not filed within the 
statute of limitations to chal-
lenge the EPA decision. The 
ruling does not apply to the 
lead fishing gear portion of the 
petition.

“This is a great victory for 
industry,” said NSSF Senior 
Vice President and General 
Counsel Lawrence G. Keane. 
“Still, the legal, regulatory and 
legislative threats against tradi-

tional ammunition remain very 
real. This is why it is imperative 
that all sportsmen urge their 
senators and representatives 
to support the Hunting, Fish-
ing and Recreational Shooting 
Sports Protection Act.”

Public Support for 
Hunting Remains 

Strong, NSSF Study 
Shows 

94 Percent Agree with 
‘Right to Hunt’

 As sportsmen and sports-
women prepare to celebrate the 
40th annual National Hunting 
& Fishing Day this Saturday, a 
new study shows that the ma-
jority of Americans continue to 
support hunting.

The scientific telephone sur-
vey of American adults 18 and 
older was conducted in early 
September and commissioned 
by the National Shooting Sports 
Foundation, the trade associa-
tion for the firearms, ammuni-
tion, hunting and shooting 
sports industry.

Three-fourths of survey 
respondents (74 percent) said 
they approved of hunting, a 
level of support that has not 
varied by more than a few per-
centage points since 1995. “The 
numbers have been consistent 
over the past two decades,” 
said Mark Damian Duda, ex-
ecutive director of Responsive 
Management, the research firm 
that conducted the study. “Sup-
port for hunting is solid.”


